Case Study: Reading2Connect Enriches
Lives at Vivage Senior Living
®

With the Reading2Connect (R2C) Program, Vivage staff members acquired the
tools and skills to enable people living with dementia to leisurely read on their
own and to participate in self-directed reading experiences with their peers.

Challenge

Overview

Vivage team members are
always seeking to expand the
array of personalized, enriching,
age-appropriate experiences
they offer to residents. The
activity staff especially value
resident engagement that is
self-directed and that
facilitates authentic peer
socialization.

Organizational Background- Founded in 2012, Vivage Senior Living provides
consulting and management services to post-acute, long-term care, and assisted
living communities. Headquartered in Lakewood, Colorado, Vivage serves residents
in over 30 communities in Colorado and Missouri. The Reading2Connect Program
was implemented in six Vivage communities, training several Reading2Connect
Staff Coaches in each community.

Resolution
Vivage applied for and received
a CMS Grant to bring the R2C
Program to six of their
communities. Activity staff in
each community participated in
the R2C Training Program and
received age/dementia-friendly
reading materials. Vivage team
members, including nursing
staff, applauded the R2C
programs for nurturing
person-centered, residentdirected experiences, and for
lessening the need for staff
direction.

A COVID-19 Benefit- Reading2Connect continues to provide meaningful, social
engagement experiences for long-term care residents during the pandemic. For
infection control, the Reading2Connect books are printed on washable paper and
may be disinfected as needed.

Outcomes
In January, 2021, all activity staff in six Vivage communities received the
Reading2Connect materials and completed the Reading2Connect training. By the
end of Q2, 2021, each community had participated in two refresher sessions.
“Age/dementia-friendly reading has a powerful and
positive effect on the residents. This program works!”

Key Benefits
Residents Surveyed
100% communicated they liked the Reading2Connect (R2C) books
92% communicated they liked the R2C groups
Staff Surveyed
87% said residents become more independent with the R2C books over time
100% reported that the R2C books elicit genuine, positive emotions from
residents
78% said when residents are experiencing negative emotions, the R2C books
help residents feel better
95% reported that the R2C books stimulate spontaneous resident-to-resident
interaction

Find out more about Reading2Connect and
our other programs at ageucate.com

